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ACCOUNTING

The ultimate accountants' reference: including GAAP, IRS & SEC regulations, leases and more

ARCHIVES

BUSINESS

Chuck Taylor, Converse all star: the true story of the man behind the most famous athletic shoe in history

Engineering the world: stories from the first 75 years of Texas Instruments

COMPUTERS & TECHNOLOGY

CULINARY ARTS
Antipasti: fabulous appetizers and small plates

Best of the best. [Vol. 9]: the best recipes from the 25 best cookbooks of the year

Betty Crocker why it works: insider secrets to great food

Buttercup bakes at home: more than 75 new recipes from Manhattan's premier bake shop for tempting homemade sweets

Cakes galore

The sushi experience

From Persia to Napa: wine at the Persian table

My life in France [sound recording]

Perfect light desserts: fabulous cakes, cookies, pies, and more made with real butter, sugar, flour, and eggs, all under 300 calories per generous serving

Simple Italian sandwiches: recipes from America's favorite panini bar

DISPUTE RESOLUTION

The College of Commercial Arbitrators guide to best practices in commercial arbitration

ECONOMICS

EDUCATION & EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

FICTION

Dracula

FINANCE & INVESTING

FINE ARTS
### GEOGRAPHY, HISTORY & TRAVEL

- Running alone: presidential leadership from JFK to Bush II: why it has failed and how we can fix it
- Thomas Paine and the promise of America

### HOSPITALITY STUDIES

### JUVENILE FICTION

- Antarctica: escape from disaster [a novel]
- Canyons
- The change
- Contact
- The dark rival
- Frightful's mountain
- Hang a left at Venus
- Help! I'm a prisoner in the library
- Henry's wild morning
- I'll teach my dog 100 words
- Invasion of the giant bugs
- The joy of a Peanuts Christmas: 50 years of holiday comics
- My side of the mountain
- Nico the unicorn
- On the far side of the mountain
- Real vampires
- The rising force
- Sing, Elvis, sing!
- Tales of the great white
- The tarantula in my purse: and 172 other wild pets
- Tree in the trail
- The volcano goddess will see you now
- The wings of a falcon
- Zap! I'm a mind reader
Justice and public safety reference manual: a practical guide to understanding justice and public safety agencies and their information systems
Justice for all

Find more time: how to get things done at home, organize your life and feel great about it

The elements of teaching writing: a resource for instructors in all disciplines
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELIGION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Top</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIAL SCIENCES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China shakes the world: a titan's rise and troubled future and the challenge for America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common errors in statistics (and how to avoid them)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The extreme future: the top trends that will reshape the world for the next 5, 10, and 20 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The invisible safety net: protecting the nation's poor children and families</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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